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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

APPEARANCE    Amber liquid
FRAGRANCE    Peppermint
VISCOSITY @ 77ºF     600 CPS
SOLVENTS   None
FLASH POINT   None
WATER SOLUBILITY    100%
pH IN CONCENTRATE  11
DILUTIONS   All proportions with water, any type   
COLD STABILITY   No e�ect under freeze-thaw cycle
RESIDUAL FILM   No, after a light cold water rinse
WETTING PROPERTIES  Yes
SOIL SUSPENSION   Yes
FOAMING    Moderate
USAGE    Same as any water-based cleaner. 
SHELF LIFE   1 Year in unopened container
PACKAGING    55, 35, 15 Gallon drums
    5 Gallon pails
    Cases of 6/1  and 4/1 Gallon jugs

Product # 426

DESCRIPTION
Concentrated chute lubricant and deodorizer formulated from a unique blend of natural and environmentally friendly ingredients to 
provide a powerful deodorizing action. Kills odors in garbage chutes, trash rooms, dumpsters and compactors. Lubricates chute so 
garbage will not stick between �oors. Deodorant action lasts a long time. Eliminates odors instead of covering them.   

BENEFITS
* EASY TO USE, spray and let it work.
* DOES NOT CONTAIN harmful chemicals.
* BIODEGRADABLE and Non-Toxic.
* DEODORANT ACTION lasts longer.
* PLEASANT Peppermint fragrance.

USAGE
Recommended for commercial, institutional, educational and industrial use, same way as any other water-based cleaner.

DIRECTIONS
Dilute with 5 parts water and pour down from top �oor garbage chute.
Use a pressure sprayer and spray inside each door on each �oor. 
Spray in and around dumpster or compactor, trash receptacles, etc., daily or as needed to eliminate odors.

SAFETY INFORMATION

CONTAINS ALKALINE DETERGENTS. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 
If taken internally, give vinegar, lemon, grapefruit or orange juice freely. Follow with olive oil.
External, �ood with water, wash with vinegar.
Eyes, �ush with water with 5% boric acid solution. If irritation persists seek medical attention.

CHUTE LUBE & DEODORANT


